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the ninth, overcoming a four to, ona
lead, and chasing' - seven runa overCHOICE BEAVER STEAK AND DELICIOUS BENGAL CUTLETS THIS WEEK

nine by the score of C to 4. The game
was featured throughout with brilliant
plays. ?A' home run was made by Smith, &
of the Rldgefield team, who Is hitting

th plate-"',Jamison.--
1n toe box for the

West Lynn club, had everything on
PORTLAND OARSMEN

LEAVE FOR RACES AT
the horsehide at a wonderful clip this
season. The , battery ror Ridgefieia .THESE YOUNGSTERS ARE GRAMMAR SCHOOL CHAMPIONS
was Flemmlng and Finney, with Hardt
and Anderson for . Moral Hill. The -

winner of this game played the Wood-- ;

COEUR D'ALENE LAKE
kssfcasa. X6 iijU&&& fcgaag fj'jnw

DICKY. BAYLESS WILL

STAY WITH HAPS FOR

REMAINDER OF YEAR

land Maroons, which resulted In a vic-
tory for the visitors, the score being , '
7 to 2. The batterlea were Smith and .
McKeen for Rldgefield. and Jacobaea
and Law son for Woodland. : ......

JOE WAGNER WALLOPS

AND WINS THE BATTLE

Pat Callahan Goes After Ball,

the ball, and had but two hits regis-
tered against him until this inning.
The home crowd began to leave, think-
ing the game stowed away, when a
series of three doubles, a few bunta.
and errors, placed the Portland club
In the lead.

"Mysterious" Patton. twirling foi
the Laundry, got away nicely, the four
runs chalked against him were caused
by a poor decision at home plate, and
errors on the part of his team-mate- s.

Patton succeeded In retiring 13 via the
ttrike-ou- t route, and allowed but one
safe hit.

Plymatn, an Ashland high school
boy on the receiving end for the Na-
tionals, broke --jp all attempts to steal

Will Join British ColumbiaIt Jt
5 The Stilettos defeated the Damascus

Oarsmen at , Seattle for
Excursion to Idaho.

team yesterday by the acore of 1 to 9.
Yesterday's victory was the fourth
straight and the second shutout . In
succession for the Stilettos. The bat-- '

tery for the winners was Craig and
Ripple. The Stilettos would like to
arrange game for July 4 and S. Write
Manager Llnd, care lacifle Hardware
& Steel, or telephone Main 6600.

bases, and made' two circus catches ofComes in Contact With
Fence and Goes Out.

LOCALS SWEPT REGATTA foul flies.

Manager Hogan Says Send-

ing Star; Batsman to Chi-

cago Would Wreck Club,

HARKNESS COMES NORTH

The game gives the Laundry two
wins and no defects, and Manager
Walling is confident that he has a
neatly balanced and bard hitting club.FIVE-RU- N LEAD NO GOOD

Had Tninga Tnalr Own war &at
ronrttt of July, Bat Competition

This Tear xajr Ba suffer. that he Is willing to a tart against the
best In the state. They are looking
for games for next Saturday and Sun-
day, playing on picnics preferred, butI '11-- ' --J&yl ;i '"j VFf .H--

'
I

would like to hear from Dayton, Al
S&lTeson pitches poorly and Pram-bao- n

la jro Bettar, Ek Indiana Tie
Up Score and Win Out.

packled One Xs Making: Bis rirst Trip
Horns of Seaaon; Venice Leader ,

'' Says AU Man Ara la Snaps.

The Foresters added another victory
to their list Sunday by beating tho
Gilbert White Sox, 20 to 4. Ganser and
Batey did excellent work for the win-
ners. Manager Hastings haa practically
reorganized hla team. With "Chief,
Meyers and Bruns aa batterlea, Hast-
ings of Golden Rods on second, and
Ballinger of Monarcha on third, tha
Forester have a team that la conceded
to be a prospective aeml-pr- o leader.
For games call or write C. Hastings,
manager. 209 Kast First street, north,
or

bany, Astoria, The Dalles, with "a view
to filling their open dates.

Rldgefield, Wash., June 30. In' the

Hopeful of repeating their perform-
ances of last season, eight members of
the Portland Rowing club left this
morning via Seattle for Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho, to strive for honors In the
second annual Coeur d'Alene regatta-La-st

season, the Portlandera captured
the four-oare- d event and everything In
the swimming and canoeing line.

The local crews will Join the Van--

fastest and best game of the aeaaon
here, the Rldgefield Graya baseball
team defeated the crack Floral Hill

Spokane, Wash., June 30. Joe Wag-
ner's home run in the ninth inning
yesterday with two men out and- - no-

body on base not only won a 6 to 5
game from the Portland Colts, but it couver, B. C. and Victoria, B. C.T . . 1 I .. V . . "... 1 . 1ial vu.lla,,a,i, u.b -- ui- crews at Seattle, and will arrive iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinat

In;ieiaer, nors du combat ror a spell. Coeur d'Alene tomorrow afternoonPatrick tried to gather in the ball, and time for a short practice session. Th..
crews will work out Thursday and take
a light practice on Friday.

Harry Gammte will represent the
local club In the singles again this
season, and will row In the double-oare- d

event with A. B. Lewellen. A. B.

nothing to the press ar-
ticle to the effect that Dick Baylesa
will be aent to the Chicago White Sox
in the next six weeks. We couldn't

' afford to weaken our team right now.
Baylesa Is the most valuable player
In the Coast league right now, and it
would almost be suicide to have him

' off our club."
i That was the statement this morn-
ing of Happy Hogan, manager of the
Venice club, which arrived this morn-
ing for a seven game series with the
Portland Beavers, who reach toWn this
afternoon on the Shasta Limited from
lx Angeles. Several reports have
been started from Ixs Angeles that
Baylesa was going east, and President
Kddle Maler. of the Venice club was
'quoted as saying that if President ey

does not change his mind he
will exercise the option taken when he
turned Doc White over to the' Haps.
Maler has Just returned from the east,
where he had a conference with Co- -

Lewellen, R. Prideaux, W. Miller and
Q. McFaul will form the four-oare- d

In doing ,so ran back toward the fence,
figuring that it would not go over the
garden wall; he ran full tilt into the
obstruction and was laid out a spell.
The field swarmed with placers and
spectators, but after a liberal sousing
of water, Pat opened hla eyes, shook
himself and walked to. a streetcar.
The accident of course took away a
lot of the eclat over the home run.

Portland piled up a five run lead in
the' early stages of the game, but could
not hold it with Salveson and Fram-bac- h

pitching mediocre ball. The Colts
chased their bid tanmrnate, Lou Stan-
ley, to the clubhouse early in the
game, and Arlett finished up the conT
test in the 4 2-- 3 innings that he

crew. Lewellen will row bow, Prid-
eaux 2; Miller 3, and McFaul. stroke.

Virgil Hamlin will enter the singles
canoe race again. Hamlin won the
event with ease last year and with
Gammie, he captured the doubles canoe

Peninsula Grammar School baseball team, which went through the season without a defeat. From left
to right, the players are: Sitting, Wesley Berger, Clarence Young, Edward Kowalski, Clayborn
Brushaw., Standing Elbert Schultz, Walter Arnold, Arthur Kables, Carl Young, Willis Potts and
Albert Kowalski, captain. The team won the championship of section one by beating the following
teams: Ockley Green, 11 to 4; Vernon, forfeited; Highland; 9 to 3; Woodlawn, 4 to 3; Thomp-
son, 11 to 4; Albina Homestead, 7 to 3; Portsmouth, 3 to 1. In --the finals Peninsula beat Cres-to- n,

7to 3; Holladay, 13 to 3; Sellwood, 9 to 7 (11 innings), and Shattuck by forfeit. The win-
ning team was presented a cup by Meier & Frank for its excellent record.

championship.
Norman Ross of the Multnomah club.

who won everything in the swimming
i events last year, will go after thepitched the right hander held the visi- - same titles this season. The local
party will return to Portland Sunday
night.

H. G. Chickerlng, secretary of theWHIPLASH LEFTS TO MURRAY SHOWS POOR club, accompanied the local athletes
f' a

Gentlemen of the Black
Beard: You above all men need
this velvet-smoo- th shave with
the 1914 Gillette Blades: Shave
close, twice a day if you want
to no irritation to your shin.
Fine start for a Summer's day.

S SEMI-PR- O BASEBALLBE FREDDIE WELSH'S WORK IN EXHIBITION

tors helpless.
The game was pretty fair from a

fielding standpoint, but the pitching
was sloppy. Portland made two runs
in the third and three in the fifth, to
one by Spokane in the second. But the
Indians put over two in the sixth.
McCredie finally became so disgusted
with Salveson's work that he benched
him in the eigh'th 'and put in Fram-bac- h.

A hit off this bird tied the
score, and it Was Wagner's mighty
wallop, his third of the season over
the same spot, that ended the game.
Score:

PORTLAND.

WOLGAST JINX
ON JOB AGAIN;' BREAKS AN ARM

Another Chapter Added to
Long List of Accidents

Fighter.

The Mllwaukle team was defeated
ATTACK RITCHI E AND DROPS

mlskey.
"Mr. Mater would rather win the Pa-

cific Coast league pennant than find
$100,000 In the middle of the street,"
continued Hogan. "This year we have
our best thance to gather the cham-
pionship and we are not going to
weaken the club at this stage. Bay-le- ss

Is just as big an asset to us as
Buddy Ryan was to McCredle in 1911.
."It is cut and dried for Baylesa to

go fto the White Sox In 1915, but
throughout this year he will remain
with us. He has driven in more runs
by far than any man in the league and
If'he continues his good work we will
Win the pennant."

Manager Hogan brought along his
entire ball club, which includes
"Speck". Harkness, 'who Is making his
first trip of the season to his adopted
home. Portland. "Speck" was not in
good shape on the last trip and he left
the spotted one behind, much to his
chagrin.

Hogan has made no pitching select-
ion for today and said he would not
do 'SO until his slabsters warmed up.

Sunday by the Spranger Giants by
the score of 9 to 4. Saub of the
Giants secured a home run with the
bases full. Pitcher Husky of Mllwau-
kle was knocked out of the box In
the second inning. Sunday's victory
gives the Giants 11 wins out of 13
games. For games with the Gianta.

MO HOMNOMOSTROfflwe

AB. R. H. PO.
Coltrln. ss 3 2 1 1

British Titleholder Asserts
World's Champion Will

Before
Shows S iuovnaOCMNTMV

Coast Boy Appears
Olympic Clubmen;
Lack of Dash.

o i address Edward Boatright, manager,
0 j 241 Washington street.

Callahan, If
Mclchior, rf
Milligan. cf
liuUDIDUD. lb
iuitii, 3b .

McKnne, 2b
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M.irr.y. ;
The Lang & Co. team defeated the

Banks, Or., team Sunday, by the score
of 3 to 2. Manager Lynch of the
winners has strengthened his team
with a couple of new players.

Falvesoii, p
Frambach,

5 11 26 13Barring a little hot weather on the Totals ...36
SPOKANE.

' AB. liiiiiimmmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitrip up, his players are In good shape
and he says the., series la already
tucked away.

R.
0
0
1

0

Never Knock Him Out.
London, June 30. Whiplash left

Jabs will be the means employed by
Freddie Welsh to relieve Champion
Willie Ritchie of his title. He has
announced his Intention of avoiding
all rough interchanges and in thisway;, believes that hla prospects of se-
curing the decision when he meets the
champion at the Oiympia here on July
7 are exceedingly bright.

"I know," Bald Welsh today, "that
I can outbox Ritchie. I also believe
that I am a better ring general than
the champion. The fact that we are
fighting on English soil and that I am
perfectly familiar with London prize-
fight rules are both factors in my
favor. ..

San Francisco, June 30. Another
drop in the betting on the Billy Murray--

George Chip 20 round battle to be
staged at Daly City July 4 was reg-
istered here today. Chip now is a
10 to 8 favorite over the Californian.
The drop resulted from the poor show-
ing Murray made yesterday in his ex-
hibition before the Olympic club mem-
bers,
' Murray created anything but a sen
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The Oswego Athletic club team de-
feated the Ernest Grays of Portland,
Sunday, by the score of 11 to 7. The
batteries. Grays, Riddle, Kennedy and
H. Scott, Link; Oswego, Anderson and
Haines. Manager Bethke of the Os-
wego team has' arranged games with
Sherwood for July 4 and 5. Saturday's
game will be played In Sherwood and
Sunday's at Oswego.

IwU. If 3
Kutler, s 4
Koike, lb 5
Krlak. rf 5
Wagner, 2b 5
Hgan. cf 4
Wuffli, Zb 3
Alt man, c 4
Stanley, p 1

Arlett, p 3

Clark Griffith, manager of the
Washington Americans, is after Jimmy
Shlnn, the speedy outfielder . of the
Sacramento Coast league team. Wol-verto- n

wired Griffith that he la ready

Los Angeles, Cal., June 30. Once
again Ad Wofgast'S persistent "Jinx"
has landed a knockout blow to the for-
mer lightweight champion's plans with
the result that the Wolgast-River- s
match on July 4 Is off, because Wol-ga- st

broke his arm yesterday during
a camp workout.

Wolgast was sparring with Freddie
Andrews when, in delivering an

his right forearm came in con-
tact with Andrews' elbow, breaking
the radius several inches above the
wrist. Wolgast was put into an auto-
mobile and taken to a' doctor, who
took an X-ra- y picture of the fracture,
later announcing that it will be three
months before the little fighter may
appear in a ring.

Wolgast is broken hearted over the
accident. He declared that his con-
dition at the present time is better
than at any time since he won the
lightweight title from Battling Nelson
at Richmond, and he confidently ex-
pected to reestablish himself firmly
in the graces of the fans, preparatory
to demanding a return match with
Champion Ritchie.- -

Promoter McCarey's plans for July
4 are still unsettled. It is possible

.37 0 14 27 10Totals
to receive bids for Shlnn, but will not
sell hint before next spring. Shlnn
formerly played with the Portland
Beavers and had one trial with the
Boston RetLSox.

The Powers team defeated Waconda
Sunday by the score of .8 to 3. Yeast
of the winners struck out 16 batters
and allowed four hits. He did not
walk a single batter. Powers secured
10 hits. Including a home run by Yeast
off Twirler Felton.

in

"Willie Ritchie will never knock me
out He has said that he expected to
pin me in a corner and then put over
the slumberland punch. Leach Cross
and Joe Rivers tried to do the, same
thing in Los Angeles and everybody
knows how I gave each of them thetrimming of their lives.

Two out when winning run scored.
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Portland 0 0203000 O
Spokane 0 1 000202 16

SUMMARY.
Two base hit Murray. Home run Wagner.

Sacrifice hits Butler. Wuffl. Balk SalTinon.
Wild pitch Frambach. Stolen base' t'rtak,
Coltrln, Hausman. Buses on balla Off Stan-
ley 3, off SalTeson 1, off Frambach 1, off
Arlett 2. Struck out, by Stanley 2, hy Sal-
Teson. 5, by Frambach 1. Hits Off Stanley,
7 and 5 runs In 4 3 Innings; off Salveson,
10 and 3 runs In 7 Victory to Arlett;
defeat to Frambach. Left on bases Port-
land 9, Spokane 9. Time 2:06. Umpires
Wilson and Burnside.

sation. The clubmen Insisted that he
lacked dash and "pep" in his ring per-
formance and found many flaws in
the way he handled himself against a
pair of boxers whom he outweighed
10 to 20 pounds. It was also pointed
out that he appeared "dead" on his
feet, too, and the clubmen insisted that
if he shapes up against Chip in the
same style Saturday afternoon that
the battle will never go the limit.

Despite the adverse criticism of Mur-
ray, Manager Jack Kearns insists that
Billy is In the best condition of his
career.

The Old Alibi Stuff.
"Billy,"4 he explained, "has been

training all along for speed. He
could not cut lose against his light
sparring partners. I predict here and
now that Murray will show up faster
than ever before. To show the public

i iv now ruicnie is a goofl, game
The fast Maccabees team won from

Linnton Sunday, 14 to 8. The large
score was due to the bad field. The
Maccabees play a three games series
with White Salmon on July 3, 4 and 5.

Doy ana pacKs a Knoenout wallon. I that Freddie Andrews, Wolgast's spar
ring mate, or Matty. McCue, an eastern
lightweight, who is a member of Wol

A peep into the records of the Fed-
eral league shows that Artie Krueger,
who hurdled Los Angeles, is leading
all of the Coasters who Jumped with
the stick. The Flying Dutchman is
batting .319. Duke Kenworthy is hit-
ting .301. Chadbourne Is batting .272.
Claude Berry Is batting three points
better for Pittsburg.

Gene Krapp is one of the leading
pitchers of the league. The

has won seven and lost three
games. Tom Seaton has won 10 and
lost six, being Just 100 points under the
spitballlst. Bobby Groom has won sev-
en and lost eight games. Byron Houck
has lost four games for Brooklyn and
has not won a battle. Fred Walker,
known as "Mysterious Mitchell" on
the coast, has won four and lost six
for Pittsburg.

gast's stable, may get the Rivers The Lion Clothing company's team
met defeat at the hands of the Goodmatch. Chances seem to favor McCue.

wolgast has oeen tne victim or a STANDINGS OF THE TEAMSseries of misfortunes that has fol
year team Sunday morning by a score
of 6 to 3. Greba of the Lions was
found to be easy, three runs beinglowed him for three years. In 1911 the

They buy it for what it does.
That's why the Ford is serv-
ant of more than 530,000. It
holds the world's record for
aU'rounddependability. And'
it's the lightest the strong-
est the most economical car
on the market. And don't
forget the service.

night before a scheduled battle here made off him in the first inning,
with Freddie Welsh, he was taken with
appendicitis. In the following two that I am sincere in this belief I willyears he broke his left arm twice,
broke a thumb and fractured a rib in

Blake went In and held the winners
down, but owing to poor support by
his team mates was unable to stave
off defeat. Moore of the Lions caught
a very poor game. Blazier of the
Goodyear played a star game, as also

Pacific Coast Lttrat.
Won. Lost.

Venice 4 8 35
Los Angeles 46 0n
San Francisco 47 41'
Portland 38 39
Sacramento 41 . 43
Oakland 31 63

Northwestern "League.
Vancouver 49 26

the fine. This vear h hurt both
say that I called on Promoter Coffroth
yesterday and got an order so as to
wager part of Murray's share of the
receipts on the "coniwst. It is a bona- -hands badfy training for his bout with

Ritchie at Milwaukee, broke his arm

Pet.
.578
.535
.534
.494
.488
.369

.653

.645

.587

.392

.378

.346

fide bet, too.ALLAN MEIER IS WINNER did Barney . and Politz. Scheg and
Housen made star catches in the field
for the Lions. Batteries: Lions, Moore
and Blake; Goodyear, Carr and Bar

during a bout with Johnny Tillman
and completed another chapter by the
accident yesterday.

also know, however, that I am clever
enough to avoid his dangerous
punches. I will win the championship
by pecking him to pieces with my left"hand."

Ritchie was never more confidentover the outcome of any battle in
which he has taken part.

"I know Welsh's style of fighting
well." said Ritchie today. "We met
in Los Angeles several years ago when
1 was Just starting in the game.
Freddie was given the decision butmany of the sport writers admittedthat I would have won by a knockout
had the battle gone five rounds fur-the- r.

No one can say that Welsh in
better than he,was then, while It is
admitted that I am, at least 50 per cent
better. Many persons think that I
will be seriously handicapped because
the London rules do not approve of in-
fighting. This style of milling hasnever been my forte. I prefer to standup and fight.

"It may not be generally known but
Freddie Welsh is one of the best

in the world today. He canprotect himself in the clinches and
for some reason I cannot explain he
delivers a harder punch in a clinch
than in any other position. The open
fighting will suit me Just as well as
it will Freddie.

.In a e. match at the Tualatin ney. .

Seattle . . . . . 49
Spokane 41
Portland 29
Victoria 28
Tacoma 27

National League.

Gruman Roughing
It to Gain StrengthAMERICAN LEAGUE GAMES

Country club Sunday, Allen Meier de-
feated Dr. L." Selling, 3 up and 2 to
play, in the finals of the handicap The National Laundry has gathered

together one of the best semi-pr- o base

$500 for the runabout; $550 for the tourinu
car and $750 for the town car f. o. b. De-

troit, complete with equipment. Get cata-
log and particulars from Ford Motor Com-
pany. 11th and Division Sts., Portland..
Phone Sellwood 2323.

I New York 36tournament for the President's cup

-- 1

31
45
46
51

23
31
31
30
34
30
32
34

ball teams in the city. Manager WalAt Philadelphia:
First game n i.7.. m . Chicago

.610

.523

.516
34
33 ling has secured the services of someThe match was tied at the 31st hole

and by brilliant playing, Meier won vw uiitiTnui riaua 'CincinnatiBoston
R H E

.. 7 12 2
, . 1 5 1

Carrigan;
Fittsbursr 30 500 , of Portland's best semi-pr- o tossers.Philadelphiathe next three holes and the match. .493 and is out for the city championship.Batteries Leonard ana St. Louis 33
Philadelphia 27Bush, Brown and Schang. .41 4 The Nationals trimmed the WestBrooklyn 27Miller to Manage Polo. second game T . v n n nlitli Runlav tirit r fnnr tnalrR H E

2 5 2 Eoston 25 .424Kosion irg a rattling finish in their half of. Captain Edward Darley Miller, for-
merly of the Fourteenth lancers, has Philadelphia . 7 10 0

, to Zieava next weak Tax Vernon
Fights Jockey Bennett Wednesday.
Ralph Gruman, the local lightweight,

who has. been making such a splendid
record, will spend the next three or
four days on a ranch near Portland.
Gruman plans to go hunting and fish-
ing while in the country. He expects
to return to San Francisco about July
8 or 9. j

Batteries Johnson ana caay; Plankbeen appointed manager of the inter and Lapp.national polo tournament to be played
during the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition At Washington: R H E

American "League.
Philadelphia 39
Detroit 38
St. Louis , 36
Washington 34
Boston 34
Chicago 34
New York 22
Cleveland 23

That Fishing Trip
.3
31
31
30
32
32
38
41

New York 0 4 0(at Kan Francisco next year.
Washington I 7 0

Batteries --Warhop and Nunamaker;
Boehling and Henry.lW.'H'WJ1JUBMMJ.lMl.u,Jll.. A postal card from Leonard Powers

states that he is in good condition for
his bout Friday night against one -- of
the Marshfield, Or., fighters. Powers
will return to Portland after his bout. Yonir PicnicAt Detroit: R H E

Chicago 3 11 2
Detroit 2 5 3

i Batteries Benz. Faber and Schalk;
Hall, Main and McKee.

mmis
Federal "League.

Indianapolis 36 25
Chicago 36 27
Buffalo 32 25
Baltimore 33 2j7
Kansas City 31 35
Brooklyn 25 32
Pittsburg 25 33
St. Louis 26 40

We are prepared to make it
a success in every way. We
will furnish you with good,
dependable tackle; can show
you how to use it, and, if
necessary, will even tell you y
where to get good fishing.

Louis-Clevela-

.609

.551

.537

.531

.515

.515

.367

.359

.590

.571

.561

.550

.470

.439

.431

.394

.571

.561

.536

.530

.514

.479

.461

.387

.603

.567

.559

lAt Cleveland St.
game postponed, rain.

American Association.

Tex Vernon, another local boxer, is
scheduled to fight Jockey Bennett
Wednesday night in Taeoma, Wash.
Vernon has been fighting at least once
a week, and has secured a draw de-
cision in most of his bouts.

Quality
Not

Premiums
SEATTLE STOPS LEADERS

Vancouver. B. C. June 30. Seattle
took the first game of the series from NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES "We Xasus Both Visaing and Kanting

Xdcenae.the league leaders by the score of 1

to 2. The Giants secured but . fiver I
hi bingles, but made them when they

counted.
At Chicago: R H E

Cincinnati 7 ' 9 5
Chicago 10 9 1

Batteries Tingling. Rowan andClark; Vaughn, Lavender, Cheney and
Bresnahan.

The score: R H E

Louisville 40
Milwaukee 37
Cleveland 37
Kansas City s 35
Minneapolis T. 36
Indianapolis .......... 34
Columbus 32
St. Paul 29

Western league.
Denver 41
St. Joseph i. . . . . 38
Sioux City ......... 38
Lincoln 38
Les Moines 36
Omaha 30
Wichita 28
Topeka .j. 25

Union Association.
Ogden 31
Halt Lake 31
Murray 27
Boise 26

20 for
10 cents

30
29
32
31
34
37
37
46

27
29
30
31
32
37
44
44

22
22
25
27
29
32

i Seattle 4- - 5 2
Vancouver 2 7 1

Batteries Dell and Cadman; Clark,
Harsted and Cheek.

.55!
62

I44H Backus &Worris
223 Morri son Sut. Bet 1st & 24 Stt

At Pittsburg: R H E;
St. Louis 1 5 1

Pittsburg 4 10 0
Batteries Perritt. Qriner and Sny-

der; Cooper and Coleman.
BAUM SUSPENDS QUINLAN

.389

.362

.585
--585
.61--San Francisco, Cal.. June 30j Presl At New York: First game R H K

Brooklyn- 8 16 2
New York 7 14 -- 3dent Baum, of the Pacific Coast league. .491 t

.453

.360
Butte 24
Helena 18suspended Outfielder Quinlan of Oak

land for three days, in addition to plas
No More Colds

For Bald Men
Tkaasanda mt tela

a tMiH celai
by waartac
Our Famoni

Will be doubly enjoyed
if you take along

a bottle of
GOOD OLD

.

American Association Results. I

Minneapolis 7. Milwaukee 3. '

Kansas City 4, St. Paul 3 (10 In

Batteries rRucker, Reulbach and M-ccarty; Demaree; Fromme, Wiltse andMeyers, McLean. . -
Second game - R H E

Brooklyn .'. 6 14 2
New York ... . . . '8 11 5

Batteries Allen, Atchinson andFischer; Tesreau. Mathewson andMeyers,.

tering a fine of $25 on him, for his
conduct in Saturday's game at Sacra-
mento. Catcher. Bliss of Venice was
fined $20 for misconduct in Sunday's
game in this city. nings).

Louisville 8, Columbus 7. BETOmx arm TUtfEtSS

Don't expect to find premiums of coupons In Came!
Cigarettes. The fine quality of choice Turkish
and domestic tobaccos blended in CAMELS pro-
hibits any other" "inducements." You can't make
Camel Cigarettes bite your tongue, or parch your
throat and they don't leave that tigantty aftertaste.
Xfemember, Caatels are 20 to SO cents, so stake a dime today.

pMwmrptmti. jArtegm mnpaid. After .mo.pthmm. if yoa don't find CAMELS mm

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Sale- m, N.C

rarfaetly aula, cannot 1m dataetad tatVICTORIANS GET DOZEN wr monrtrat. tLm.U arr fllla.
CTEBTZT HASEBUT

147 Breasway. aaar MarnaeaI
At Boston Philadelphia -- Bostongame, postponed, rain. A ;

FEDERAL LEAGUE GAMES

j Western League Results.
Denver 5, Topeka 4.
Lincoln 4. Wichita 2.

.Sioux City 4. St. Joseph 1.
Omaha 6, DeS Moines 3. .

Victoria. B. C, June 30. The Victo-
ria and Tacoma teams each gathered
11 hits in yesterday's game, but the
Itcals bunched their bingles for one
dozen tallies, while the best the Tigers
could do was. to get 6 runs. .

The score: R H E
Tacoma 6 11 2
Victoria 12 11 3

Batteries Andrada.' McGinnity and
Brottem; Steele and Hoffman.

At Baltimore: R H EBrooklyn ........11 12 1
Baltimore i.- 2 6 ' 2Batteries Flnnerman and Land;
Wilhelm, Conley and Jacklltsch.

Oregon Humane Society
r batwaaa Conch aasDavis, r&onas Xast 1423.ores SAT AB? SIQ XT.
por f of eruelty to this-- JJf

rice.. Lethal chamber tor small ant--
71. mbulanca foi sick orw-

-i .Wor."
animals at a moment's notice.

Harvard university cross country
runners will be able to see the annual
Harvard vs. Yale football game at
New Haven next fall for the first tlm
in. recent years, as the event will be
run over the-Yal- course on the morn- -At Buffalo Pittsburg-Buffal- o ganv

postponed, rain, v I Ing of the match, r ,


